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CHAPTER XV.

The Shooting-Match at Bogga'
The Judge's faith in the reasonablenessof mankind having: received a

staggering: blow, there began a somewhatfurtive existence for himself, for
Solomon MahalTy, and for the boy.
They kept to little frequented byways,
and usually it was the early hours of
morning, or the cool or late anernoons

when they took the road.
The heat of silent middays found

them lounging beside shady pools,
where the ripple of fretted waters filledthe pauses in their talk. It was

then that the judge and Mahaffy exchangedviews on literature and politics.on religion and politics, on the
public debt and politics, on canals and
national roads and more poltics. They
could and did honestly differ at great
length and with unflagging energy on

these vital topics, especially politics,
for they were as far apart mentally
as they were close together morally.

Mahaffy, morose and embittered, regardedthe life they were living as an

unmixed hardship. The judge entered
upon it with Infinite zest. He displayed
astonishing adaptability, while he
brought all the resources of a calm
and modest knowledge to bear on the
vexed problem of procuring sustenance
for himself and for his two companions.
"To an old campaigner like me, nothingcould be more delightful than this

holiday, coming as it does on the heels
of grinding professional activity," he
observed to Mahaffy. "This is the
way our first parents lived.close to

nature, in touch with her gracious
beneficence! Sir, this experience iB

singularly refreshing after twenty
years of slaving at the desk. If any
man can grasp the possibilities of a

iikely looking truck-patch at a glaftice,
I am that man, and as for getting
around in the dark and keeping the
lay of the land.well, I suppose it's
my military training. Jackson always
placed the highest value on such data
as I furnished him. He leaned on me

more than any other man, Solomon."
"I've heard he stood up pretty

straight," said Mahaffy affably. The
judge's abandoned conduct distressed
him not a little, but his remonstrances

had been In vain.
"I consider that when society subjectedme to the indignity of arrest,

I was relieved of all responsibility.
Injustice must bear its own fruit," the
Judge had answered him sternly.
His beginnings had been modest

enough: a few ears of corn, a few hills
of potatoes, and the like, had satisfied
him; then one night he appeared in

camp with two streaks of scarlet down
the side of his face.

"Are you hurt, Price?" demanded
Mahaffy, betraying an anxiety of which
he was Instantly ashamed.

"Let me relieve your apprehension,
Solomon; it's only a trickle of stewed
fruit. I folded a couple of pies and
put them in the crown of my hat,"
explained the Judge.
"You mean you have been in somebody'sspring-house?"
"It was unlocked, Solomon. This

will be a warning to the owner. I
consider I have done him a kindness."
Thus launched on a career of plunder,the judge very speedily accumulateda water bucket.useful when one

wished to milk a cow.an ax from a

woodpile, a kettle from a summer

kitchen, a tin of soft soap, and an excellentblanket from a wash-line.
"For the boy, Solomon," he said gently,when he caught Mahaffy's steady

disapproving glance fixed upon him
as he displayed this last trophy.
"What sort of an example are you

setting him?"
"The world is full of examples I'd

not recommend. Solomon. One must
learn to discriminate. A body can no

more follow all the examples than he
can follow all the roads, and I submit
that the ends of morality can as well
l»e served in showing a child what he
should not do as in showing him what
he should. Indeed, I don't know but

^ it's the finer educational idea!"
Thereafter the judge went through

the land with an eye out for washlines.
"I'm looking for a change of linen

for the boy, Solomon," he said. "Let
me bring you a garment or two. Eh.
how few men you'll find of my build;
those last shirts I got were tight
around the armholes and had no more

tail than a rabbit!"
Two nights later Mr. Mahaffy accepteda complete change of underlinen,but without visible sign of

gratitude.
i Io«AM !%/, <n<}tru /Ucunnpnrfifl
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from camp, and after a prolonged absencereturned puffing and panting
with three watermelons, which proved
to be green, since his activity had
been much in advance of the season.

"I don't suppose there is any greater
tax on human Ingenuity than to carry
three watermelons!" he remarked.
"The human structure is ideally

adapted to the transportation of two.
it can be done with comfort but when
a body tackles three he finds that natureherself is opposed to the proceeding!Well, I am going back for a beegumI saw in a fence corner. Hannibal
will enjoy that.a child is always
wanting sweets!"
In this fashion they fared gaily

across the state, but as they neared
the Mississippi the judge began ic

consider the future. His bright and
illuminating intelligence dealt with
this problem In all its many-sidedness,

"1 wish you'd enter one of the learnedprofessions, Solomon.have vol)

ever thought of medicine?" he inquired.Mr. Mahaffy laughed. "Rut why
not. Solomon? There is nothing likes
degree or a title.that always stamps
a man. gives him standing."
"What do I know about the human

system ?"
"I should certainly hope you know

as much as the average doctor knows
We could locate in one of these new

towns where they have the river on

one side and the canal on the other,

and where everybody has the agrue."
"What do I know about medicine?"

Inquired MahalTy.
"As much as .ISsculapius, no doubt. '

even he had to make a beginning. The
torch of ience wasn't lit In a day.
you musit be willing: to wait: but

you've grot a good sick room manner.
'

Have you ever thought of opening an

undertaker's shop? If you couldn't '

cure them you might bury them."
A certain hot afternoon brought

them into the shaded main street of s

a straggling village. Near the door
of the principal building, a frame '

tavern, a man was seated with his feet
on the horse-rack. There was no other
sign of human occupancy.
"How do you do. sir?" said the 1

judge, halting before this solitary in- (

dividual, whom he conjectured to be 1

the landlord. The man nodded, thrust- 1

ing his thumbs into the armholes of 1

his vest. "What's the name of this
bustling metropolis?" continued the 1

Judge, cocking his head on one side. c

As he spoke Bruce Carrington ap- 1

peared in the tavern door; pausing t

there, he glanced curiously at the shab- 1

by wayfarers.
1

"This is Raleigh, in Shelby county. *

Tennessee, one of the states of the
Union of which, no doubt, you've f

heard rumor in your wanderings," said ;

the landlord.
"Are you the voice from the tomb?" c

inquired the judge in a tone of playful
sarcasm.

*

Carrington, amused, sauntered to- x

ward him.
"That's one for you, Mr. Pegloe," he

said.
"I am charmed to meet a gentleman r

whose spirit of appreciation shows 3

his familiarity with a literary allu-
fKoItiHirp hnwin?

oiuii, aaiu mv j uv.n v, ...a.

"We ain't so dead as we look," said
Pegloe. "Just you keep on to Boggs'
race-track, straight down the road,
and you'll find that out.everybody's L

there to the hoss-racing and shooting
match. I reckon you've missed the
hoss-racing. but you'll be in time for
the shooting. Why ain't you there, 8

Mr. Carrington?"
"I'm going now, Mr. Pegloe," answeredCarrington, as he followed the

Judge, who with Mahaffy and the boy
had moved off.

"Better stop at Boggs'!" Pegloe
called after them.
But the judge had already formed

his decision. Horse-racing and shoot- r

ing matches were suggestive of that
progressive spirit, the absence of which 1

he had so much lamented at the jail
raising at Pleasantville. Memphis was

8

their, objective point, but Boggs' be- r

came a side issue of importance. They J
- c

had grained the edge or tne village
when Carrington overtook them. He J
stepped to Hannibal's side.

"Here, let me carry that long rifle, *

son!" he said. Hannibal looked up into v

his fare, and yielded the piece with- r

out a word. Carrington balanced it 1

on his big. muscular palm. "I reckon v

it can shoot.these old guns are hard f

to beat!" he observed.
"She's the clostest shooting rifle I

f
ever sighted," said Hannibal promptly."You had ought to see the judge r

shoot her.my! he never misses!"
Carrington laughed. ,

"The clostest shooting rifle you ever
s

sighted.eh?" he repeated. "wny,
aren't you afraid of it?"

"No." said Hannibal scornfully.
"But she kicks you some if you don't
hold her right."
There was a rusty name plate on

the stock of the old sporting rifle; this
had caught Carrington's eye.
"What's the name here? Oh, Turbervllle."
The judge, a step or two in advance,

wheeled in his tracks with a startling
suddenness.
"What?" he faltered, and his face

was ashen.
"Nothing. I was reading the name

here; it is yours, sir, I suppose?" said
Carrington.
The color crept slowly back into the

judge's cheeks, but a tremulous hand
stole up to his throat.

"No, sir.no; my name is Price.SlocumPrice! Turberville.Turbervllle."
he muttered thickly, staring stupidly
at Carrington.

"It's not a common name; you seem

to have heard it before," said the latter.
A spasm of pain spread over the

judge's face.
"I.I've heard it. The name is on

the rifle, you say?"
"Here on the stock, yes."
The judge took the gun and examinedit in silence.
"Where did you get this rifle, Han-

nibal?" he at length asked brokenly. '

"I fetched it away from the Barony, <

sir; Mr. Crenshaw said I might have '

it." 1

The judge gave a great start and a '

hoarse inarticulate murmur stole from 1

oetween his twitching lips. '

"The Barony.the Barony.what <

Barony? The Quintard seat in North '

Carolina is that what you mean? '

"Yes" said the boy. 1

The judge as though stunned, stared <

at Hannibal and stared at the rifle,
where the rusted name-plate danced
before his eyes. '

"What do you know of the Barony, (

Hannibal?" The words came slowly !

> from the judge's lips and his face had
gone gray again. 1

> "I lived at the Barony once, until '

Uncle Bob took me to Scratch Hill to !

be with him. It were Mr. Crenshaw
said I was to have the old spo'tin' rl- "

fie," said Hannibal. 1

i "You.you lived at the Barony?" re.peated the judge, and a dull stupid <

r wonder struck through his tone, he j
passed a shaking hand before his eyes.

, "How long ago.when?" he continued.
"I don't know how long it were, but i

until Uncle Bob carried me away after
the old general died." ]
The judge slipped a hand under the .<

child's chin and tilted his face back i

so that he might look into it. For a <

long moment he studied closely those
small features, then with a shake of i

should find his Uncle Bob, too.

"Why, what do you mean, Hannlb
.Isn't your Uncle Boh with you?" d
nanded Betty.

'"He got hurt in a fight and I g

separated from him way back yond
lust after we came out of the moui

tains." He looked up piteously in

Betty's face. "But you think he'll fii
me, don't you?"
"Why, you poor little thing!" crii

Betty compassionately, and again si
sank on her knees at Hannibal's sid
ind slipped her arms about him. T1
hild began to cry softly.
"What ragamuffin's this, Betty

srowled Ware disgustedly.

rington, and without a word stroi

forward. Carrlngton had been regar
ing Hannibal with a quickened inte
est.
"Hello!" he said, as the judge mov<

off. "You're the boy I saw at Scrat<
Hill!"
Hannibal gave him a frighten

glance and edged to Mr. Mahaffj
side, but did not answer him.
"What's become of Bob Yancy

Carrington went on. He looked fro

Mahaffy to the judge; external
neither of these gentlemen was calc
lated to inspire confidence. Mahafi
keenly alive to this fact, returned ua

rlngton's glance with a fixed and ho

tile stare. "Come." said Carrlngt<
good-naturedly, "you surely rememb
me?"
"Yes, sir; I reckon I do."
"Can't you tell me about Mr. Yancy
"No, sir; I don't know exactly whe

ie is."
"But how did you get here?" persis

?d Carrington.
Suddenly Mahaffy turned on him.
"Don't you see he's with us?" 1

»aid truculently.
"Well, my dear sir, I certainly ii

:ended no offense!" rejoined Carrini
on rather hotly.
'Mahaffy was plainly disturbed, tl
lebased currency of his affection wi

n circulation where Hannibal wi

:oneerned, and he eyed the river ma

iskance. He was prepared to 'gh
iie lie should he set up any claim
he boy.
The Judge plodded forward, his shou

lers drooped, and his head bowed. F<

>nce silence had fixed its seal upon h

ips, no inspiring speech fell fro
hem. He had been suddenly swe]
jack into a past he had striven thei

wenty years and more to forget, ar

lis memories shaped themselves far
astically. Surely if ever a man ha

luitted the world that knew him 1
vas that man! He had died and y<
ie lived.lived horribly, without so'

>r heart, the empty shell of a man.

A turn in the road brought thei
vithin sight of Boggs' race-track,
vide level meadow. The judge pause
rresolutely, and turned his bleart
ace on his friend.
"We'll stop here, Solomon," he sa1

A1 v»r* orvirit nf hnfl
aiiirr wrttui^, tui me o|/uiv v»

ind jest was quite gone out of him. E

danced toward Carrlngton. "^re yc
i resident of these parts," he said.
"I've been In Raleigh three days a

ogether," answered Carrlngton, fallir
nto step at his side, and they contir
led on across the meadow In silence.
"Do you observe the decorations <

hose refreshment booths?.the tasti
ul disposition of our national color
ilr?" the Judge presently Inquired.
Carrlngton smiled; he was able 1

ollow his companion's train <

hought.
They were elbowing the crowd noi

iere were men from small clearinf
n homespun and butternut or fringe
lunting shirts, with their women fol
railing after them. Here, too, in less*
lumbers, were the lords of the sol
he men who counted their acres t
he thousand and their slaves by tl

icore. There was the flutter of sklr
imong the moving groups, the noddlr
if gay parasols that shaded fres
mung faces, while occasionally
omfortable family carriage with sorr

ilanter's wife or daughter rolled s

ently over the turf; for Boggs' rac<

rack was a famous meeting piac
chere families that sa\\- one anothi
lot above once or twice a year, frienc
i'ho lived a day's hard drive apart eve

vhen summer roads were at their bes
ame as to a common center.
The Judge's dull eye kindled, tl

laggard lines that had streaked h
ace erased themselves. This was llf
ipulent and full. These swift rollir
arriages with their handsome wome:

hese well-dressed men on foot, ar

iplendidly mounted, all did their pai
oward lifting him out of his gloor
ie settled his hat on his head with
akish slant and his walk became
itrut, he courted observation; 1
vould have been grateful for a wor

ven a jest at his expense.
A cry from Hannibal drew his a

entlon. Turning, he was in time
lee the boy hound away. An instai
ater, to his astonishment, he saw

oung girl who was seated with tw
nen in an open carriage, spring to tl
rround, and dropping to her knees pi
ler arms about the tattered little figur
"Why, Hannibal!" cried Betty Ma

oy.
"Miss Betty! Miss Betty!" and Hai

libal buried his head on her shoulde
"What is it, Hannibal; what Is

lear?"
" \rnfhino- nrilv T'm sn e-lftd tfi fir

on!"
"I'm glad to see you, too!" said Be

y. as she wiped her tearp away. "Wh«
lid you get here, dear?"
"We got here just today, Miss Betty

laid Hannibal.
Mr. Ware, careless as to dress, wit

i wiry black beard of a week's growl
lecorating his chin and giving an ui

tempt appearance which his exprei
lion did not mitigate, it being of tl
lour and fretful sort, scowled down c

he child. He had favored Bogg
with his presence, not because he fe
he least interest in horse-racing, bi
jecause he had no faith in girls, ar

specially had he profound mistrust
Betty. She was so much easily port!
>le wealth, a pink-faced chit ready
'all into the arms of the first man wl
proposed to her, but Charley Nort<
lad not seemed disturbed by the plan
?r's forbidding air. Between these tv
:here existed complete reciprocity
feeling, inasmnch as Tom's presem
was as distasteful to Norton as h
>wn presence was distressing to War
"Where is your Uncle Bob, Hann

ial?" Betty asked, glancing about, ar

it her question a shadow crossed tl
'hild's face and the tears gathen
rgain in his eyes.
"Ain't you seen him, Miss Betty?" 1

ivhispered. He had been sustained 1
v.- mot ,1'Kon h<> found her 1

de the head he handed the rffle to Card-But Betty did not seem to hear.
r- "Did you come alone, Hannibal?" she

asked.
ed "No, ma'am; the judge and Mr. Ma- i

ch haflfy, they fetched me." ']
The judge had drawn nearer as Bet-

ed ty and Hannibal spoke together, but
's Mahaflfy hung back. There were gulfs

not to be crossed by him. It was dlf-
?" ferent with the judge; the native magmnificence of his mind fitted him for any
lly occasion. He pulled up his stock and
u- coaxed a half-Inch of limp linen down
'y. about his wrists, then very splendidly
r- he lifted his napless hat from his
s- shinv bald head and Dressing it against 11
sn his fat chest with much fervor, ele- f

er gantly inclined himself from the hips. ,

"Allow me the honor to present myself,ma'am.Price Is my name.Judge j
?" Slocum Price. May I be permitted to
re assume that this is the Miss Betty of j

whom my young protege so often <
t- speaks?" The judge beamed benevo- t

lently, and rested a ponderous hand on

the boy's head. £
le Tom Ware gavi him a glance of

undisguised astonishment, while Nor- (
i- ton regared him with an expression of
j- stunned and resolute gravity. Ma- 8

haffy seemed to be undergoing a terlerible moment of uncertainty. He was t
is divided between two purposes: one t
jls was to seize Price by the coat tails f
in and drag him back Into the crowd; r

;e the other was to kick him, and him- s
to self fly that spot. This singular Impulsesprang from the fact that he r
1- firmly believed his friend's appearance t
jr was sufficient to blast the boy's
Is chances In every quarter; nor did he r
m think any better of- himself. j.
pt Betty looked at the judge rather injequlrlngly. 8
id "I am glad he has found friends," e
l- she said slowly. She wanted to beidlieve that Judge Slocum Price was j
le somehow better than he looked, which
st should have been easy, since It was c
ul incredible that he could have been

worse. q
m "He has indeed found friends," said t
a the judge with mellow unction, and t
>d swelling visibly. These prosperous ap- v
id pearlng people should be of use to him,

God willing".he made a sweeping 0
Id gesture. "I have assumed the respon- r
Bt Simmy 01 nis ruiure.ne la my unre.

[e Now Betty caught sight of Carrlngiuton and bowed. Occupied with Hannibaland the Judge, she had been una1-ware of his presence. Carrington
ig stepped forward.
»- "Have you met Mr. Norton, and my

brother, Mr. Carrington?" she asked.
Df The two young men shook hands,

and Ware improved his opportunity to

s, Inspect the new-comer. But as his
glance wandered over him, it took in

to more than Carrington, for it included
jf the fine figure and swarthy face of

Captain Murrell, who, with his eyes
v. fixed on Betty, was thrusting his eager
js way through the crowd.
;d Murrell had presented himself at ^
Ik Belle Plain the day before. For upward
;r of a year, Ware had enjoyed great j
II, peace of mind as a direct result
y of his absence from West Tenneslesee, and when he thought of him

8

ts at all he had invariably put a

ig period to his meditations with, "I hope
ih to hell he catches it wherever he is!"
a It had really seemed a pernicious thing
le to him that no one had shown suffii-clent public spirit to knock the captain
»- on the head, and that this had not been ^

*e done, utterly destroyed his faith in the
;r good Intentions of Providence.
Is More than this, Betty had spoken f
in of the captain In no uncertain terms.
it, He was not to repeat that visit. Tom j

must make that point clear to him.
ie Tom might entertain him if he liked j
is at his office, hut the doors of Belle
e, Plain were closed against Captain a

ig Murrell; he was not to set his foot 0

n, inside of them. e

id As Murrell approached, the hot col- v

rt or surged into Betty's face. As for p
n. Hannibal, he had gone white to the n

a lips, and his small hand clutched hers j
a desperately; he was remembering all
»e the terror of that hot dawn at Slos- 0

d, son's. i
Murrell. with all his hardihood, j

t- realized that a too great confidence r
to had nlaced him In an awkward posi- y

it tlon, for Petty turned her back on him c

a and began an animated conversation v

ro with Carrlngton and Charley Xortlon: a
>e only Hannibal and the Judge contlnu- a

it ed to regard him; the boy with a r

e. frightened, fascinated stare, the Judge ^
1- with a wide sweet smile. r

Hicks, the Belle Plain overseer. v

1- pushed his way to Murrell's side. v
t. "Here, John Murrell, ain't you go- r

It, Ing to show us a trick or two?" he t
inquired. e

id Murrell turned quickly with a sense |(
of relief. t

t- "If you can spare me your rille," j
?n he said, but his face wore a bleak |

look. Glancing at Petty, he took up
his station with the other contestants. c

whereupon two or three young plant- t
th ers silently withdrew from the firing t

th line. 1
i- "Don't you think you've seen about t

s- enough, Ret?" demanded Tom. "You i
ie don't care for the shooting, do you?" c

>n "That's the very thing I do care r

s' for; I think I'd rather see that than j
It the horse-racing," said Betty per- g

at versely. This had been her first ap- s

id pearance in public since her home- s

of coming, and she felt that it had been a

i- most satisfactory. She had met every- p
to body she had ever known, and scores r

10 of new people; her progress had been f
>n quite triumphal in spite of Tom, and t

t- in spite of Charley Norton, who was s

iro plainly not anxious to share her with t

of any one. his devotion being rather of e

ce the monopolizing sort,
is Betty now seated herself in the a

e. carriage, with Hannibal beside her, e

i- quietly determined to miss nothing, c

id The judge, feeling that he had come c

lie into his own, leaned elegantly against e

?d the wheel, and explained the merits
of each shot as it was made. t

fie "Our intruding friend, the captain, t

ay ma'am, is certainly a master with his t

iie weanon." he observed. I
Retty was already aware of this, s

al She turned to Norton. c

e- "Charley, I can't bear to have him t

win!" I

ot "I am afraid he will, for anything! t

or can do. Petty." said Norton.
[). "Mr. Oarrlngton. can't you shoot? c

to do take Hannibal's rifle and beat t

1(j him," she coaxed. £

"Don't be too sure that I can!" !

ed said Oarrington. laughing,
he "Rut I know you can!" urged Betty,
le, "I hope you gentlemen are not goheIng to let me walk off with the

prize?" said Murrell, approaching the j
group about the carriage. "Mr. Norton,I am told you are clever with the
rifle." '

"I am not shooting today." respondedNorton haughtily.
Murrell stalked back to the line.
"At forty paces I'd risk It myself,

ma'am," said the Judge. "Rut at a

hundred, offhand like this, I should ^
most certainly fail.I've burnt too

much midnight oil. Kh.what.damn
the dog. he's scored another venter .

shot!"
"It would be hard to beat that." .

they heard Murrell say.
"At least It would he quite possible

to equal It," said Carrlngton, advanc- t)
Ing with Hannibal's rifle In his hHnds. ^

It was tossed to his shoulder. and|g
popped out Its contents In a bright t(
ttream of flame. There was a moment ^
n alienee. ^
"Center shot, ma'am!" cried the

ludge. t]
"I'll add twenty dollars to the n

jurse!" Norton addressed himself to 0

-arrlngton. "And I shall hope, sir,
:o see It go In to your pocket." C(
"Our sentiments exactly, ma'am, tj

Lre they not?" said the Judge. 0

"Perhaps you'd like to bet a little g
>f your money?" remarked Murrell.
"I'm ready to do that too, sir," re- c

iponded Norton quietly. n
"Five hundred dollars, then, that q

his gentleman In whose success you c(
ake so great an Interest, can neither
qual nor better my next shot!" Murelhad produced a roll of bills as he tf
poke. tI
Norton colored with embarrass- _|

nent. Oarrington took In the situalon.d,
"Walt a minute." he Bald, and a)

rnssed his purse to Norton. "Cover r<
lis money sir," he added briefly. el
"Thank you, my horses have run r(

tway with most of my cash." explain
dNorton. ^

"Your shot!" said Carrlngton short- tj
y. to the outlaw. ^
Murrell taking careful aim. fired. 8f

lipping the center.
As soon as the result was known, a]

Harrington raised his rifle; his bullet
ruer than his opponent's, drove out Q,
he center. Murrell turned on him w
rlth an oath. P
"You shoot well, but a board stuck

igalnst a tree Is no test for a man's c]
lerve, ne miu inmneuuy. ^
Carrington was charging his piece.
"I only know of one other kind of

arget," he observed coolly. p(
"Yes.a living target!" cried Mur- r(

ell. V
The crowd opened from right to V|

eft. Betty's face grew white, and qi
ittering a smothered cry she started w
o descend from the carriage, but the ^

udge rested his hand on her arm. ^
"No, my dear young lady, our U)

rlend Is quite able to care for him- V(
elf." q,
Carrington shook the priming into n(

he pan of Hannibal's ancient wea>on.
"I am ready for that, too," he said. n,

'here was a slow smile on his Hps, a(
»ut his eyes, black and burning. look- jv
d the captain through and through. e,
"Another time." said Murrell, ^

cowling. tl
"Any time." answered Carrington el

ndifferently. ts
(To Be Continued.) h<

WOODROW WILSON SPEAKS. 81
ai

lew Jersey Governor is for Initiative, O

Referendum and Recall. rt

Richmond, Va., December 26..The
ollowing letter from Gov. Woodrow 61

Vllson of New Jersey to Prof R H. 111

>abney of the University of Virginia,
9 published in the Richmond TimesMspatch:^
"My dear Heath: We did not have

t
chance when I was with you to have
ur talk out about the initiative, refer-
ndum and recall: It may be worth
rhile, therefore, In view of the Im- ^
iortance of the subject, for me to sumnarizesomewhat more formally what
said to you in scraps.
In the first place, with regard to my

>wn state of mind. I surrendered to ®

he facts, as every candid man must.

!y whole prepossession.my whole
easoning was against these things, m

lut when I came into contact with tr

andid, honest, public-spirited men pi
k-ho could speak (with regard, for eximple,to Oregon,) from personal ob- N
ervatlon and experience, they floored C
ne flat with their narration of what fr

lad actually happened. I found in the y<
nen who had advocated these things, U
vho had put them into operation, and
i'ho had accomplished things by them, m

lot critics or opponents of represents- d<
ive government, but men who were sj
ager to restore it where it had been B

ost, and who had taken.successfully h;
aken.these means to recover for the tt

teople what they had unquestionably ci

ost.control of their own affairs. ct

"In short, they were not trying to n;

hango our institutions. The initia- ci

ive, referendum and recall were to tl
heir eyes (as they are to mine) mere- p
y a means to an end.that end being cl
he restoration of the control of pub- p,
Ic opinion. Where opinion already tl
:ontrols, there is now actual, genuine t<

IlUUglll Ul liicoc ucn HivkMwuW v. a

ion as a substitute for representative p
nstitutions. but only ns a means of S|
itimulation and control. The.v are as ai

levoted to the idea of our representa- C(

;ive institutions as we are.and are a
>ent upon realizing these Ideas In prac- IT

ice. That Is their conscious object.
"As for the recall, it is seldom used jj

>utslde the municipalities. I do not u

emember an instance of its use on a

itate officer. It is merely *a pun belindthe door.' d
"Faithfully yours, e,

"Woodrow Wilson." |t
C

W Even the up-to-date woman may
)e behind her ape. le
W Some offices seek the man, but si

nost of them try to dodge him. g

C|HCOCIIiailVC J Iiiin uv, MO * MV

ieve there is in Virginia and in the w

outh in general, they are not neces- j,
ary. Each state must Judge for it- di
elf. I do not see how it could be made e<

subject of national policy. The peo- ni

>le will, in my opinion, demand these d
neasures only where they are mani- c<

estly necessary to take legislation and &i
he control of administrative action h;
iway from social, hopelessly enrenchedinterests. They arc no gen- ntralor universal panaceas e<

"The recall of Judges I am absolutely jr

igainst, and always have been. It is g
l remedy for a symptom, not for a f,
lisease.the disease being the control ^
if the system by Influences which gen- tt
iral opinion has ceased to control. tl
"It interested me very much to find w

hat even in Oregon literally'no one t|
v ~*v»nao mothnrla of an- **1

iHiscrllanrous i!fading.
THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY.

Jext Meeting Promises to Be Unusu
ally Interesting.

"On next Tuesday," says a Columbi
ftter, "the law-makers will gather 1
'olumbia, prepared to consider to
orty days the needs and condition
f the people of the state and to appl:
emedles such as in their_ judgrmen
hey deem best, and if most of the pre
ictions are verified, the coming ses

ion of the general assembly is golni
d be one of the most important ani

iteresting meetings of that body tha
as been held in many a year.
"Probably the most Interesting: one t

r»e general public will be the mesgag*
f the governor, and this will be on<

f the first the two houses will con
Ider. The fact that the message wil
over the first year of the administra
on of Governor Blease will make 1
f more than ugual Interest to thi
eneral public.
"Other state officers, especially
omptroller General Jones, will hav<
?commendatlons of unusual Interest
eneral Jones will ask that the ln<
ome tax laws either be repealed 01

lat he be given more power to enircethem. Then, the state debt li
> be refunded this year, and the comp

oilergeneral's recommendation!
long this line will be valuable.
That a fight will he waged on th<
epaftment of agriculture, commerc<
nd Industry Is the outlook now. Th<
?cent correspondence between the gov'
nor and Commissioner Watson hai
ivlved public interest to a marked deree,and It Is rumored that some 01

le legislators are in favor of the adoponof the department. However, li
as done a good work In many rejects,has many strong friends ant

lay weather the storm, shorn, prob-
bly, of some of Its functions.
"What bills will the legislature pass
i*er the governor's veto, and wha
ill be the outcome of the reportec
elder statement that he will appeal
efore the legislature and tell of hli
larges against the governor? Wil
le two houses pass over the veto ol

le governor the bill providing foi
le investigation of the former disensarywinding-up commission an<

open all the old dispensary fight'
fhat will be the fate of the act proIdingfor certain cities to vote on th<
jestion as to whether or not thej
ant the commission form of governient.whichthe governor vetoed'
Jhat percentage of the vetoed measreswill be passed by a two-thirdi
ste and thus become laws? Sue*
jestlons remain unanswered, and canstbe answered until the legislatun
ieets and acts on them.
"Much time will be consumed in th<
Limerous elections which will come uj
t this session. The election of a chlel
is'tlce, two associate Justiceships, sev

alcircuit Judges, two members ol

le board of directors of the penitenary,trustees, insurance commission-
ana omer vacaiiuico, win uaiuiouj

ike a good part of the time of th<
3U8PS.

The report of the asylum commisonsand of the various state college!
id institutions will receive attention
ne of the important matters is the
>port of Comptroller General Jones ai

what will bp needed to run the gov
nmentanother year. Each departenthead transmits to the comptrollei

?neral an estimate of what will b<
?eded for his department, and thh
iformatlon is transmitted by that offlalto the ways and means commiteof the house and the finance comiltteeof the senate, and used by therr
making up the appropriation measres.It will take over $1,000,000 to rur

ip state another year.

overnor Blease Gives Reasons foi
This Action.

The following embodies the state'
lent that Governor Blease will mak<
> the general assembly as to why h<
ardoned John Black:
"Black, John, white, convicted at th<
ovemher, 1910, term of court foi
hester county of conspiracy to de>
aud the state and sentenced to flv»
ears' Imprisonment In the state penl
mtiary.
"After reading carefully the test!
lony given in this case and the charg<
elivered by the attorney presiding a.(

pedal Judge, in my opinion, Johi
lack should have been acquitted,
ave practiced law more than twenty
vo years and made a specialty o

rlmlnal cases, having defended man:

ipital cases and very many of smallei
ature, and as to my reputation as t

rlmlnal lawyer, I gladly leave that t<

ie people of the counties where 1 hav<
racticed, and to the Judgment of th»
ircuit Judges before whom I have ap
eared, and I think from my experienci
lat I am as competent to Judge of thi
?stlmony as that Jury, and as wel
osted on criminal law as the lawyei
ho presided, and, in my opinion, whei
ahn Black was convicted and his CO'

efendants acquitted, Justice demand
i that the verdict be set aside, and ir
ly opinion, an impartial and unpreju
iced and well learned presiding offl

"'I l

2r, wno naa no puum-tu pirjuuiu

gainst the dispensary or Black, wouh
ave so acted.
"Others have been let off by the pay'
lent of a sum of money, who acknowl
Jged guilt, and of an offense lnvolvlnt
mch larger sums of money thai
lack's transaction. They were save<

om the stripes and allowed to paj
ack to the state a small, measly pitmceof what had been received, whil<
lis man, one of the state's own sons

as not allowed the privilege or giver
le opportunity of paying a fine, bu

bsolutely forced into stripes and int<

rison; but, forsooth, because he wai

ckly, the words 'without labor' wen

dded to meet. I presume, the grea
immand to show mercy; such mere)
s this is a stench in the nostrils o

ion and mockery In" the Bight of God
Notwithstanding the immunity for pit
ul sums given to these foreigners
ho had sworn in public court tha
ley had bribed and robbed the tax

ayers of South Carolina out of hun
reds of thousands of dollars, the mon
y was given back to them, and all o

in the name of the state of Soutl
arolina.
"For these reasons, exercising rw

gal right under the constitution an<

tatute laws of South Carolina,
ranted pardon to the defendant, there

by saving nis brotners, some or wnom
are now holding high political office,
and his sisters, and his true and faithfulwife and innocent, sweet little
children, the humiliation of having
their brother, husband and father placedin stripes, and him the disgrace that
prejudiced political and personal enemiesattempted to heap upon him. If
that Jury had convicted all, I would
not have interfered, but I am satisfied

g that because of a personal difficulty
y with one of the state officers of this

state that this man was made the
scapegoat of the entire dispensary
regime.

' "Somebody must be punished to save
some people's political reputation; a

conviction must be had; who shall it
be? Of course, the man who cursed

0 the learned attorney general to his face
6

upon the street.and It was not
e personally resented. Why was the

case transferred to Chester? Why
left there? Why was It not tried
In Columbia, or In the same clr*cult, at Kershaw, or if it must be

9 In the Sixth circuit, why not at Lancasteror Fairfield or York? Why was
f It absolutely necessary to go to Ches9ter? Why was It necessary to try It
" at that particular court, by a specially

picked and appointed attorney to prerside? The newspapers were clamoringfor somebody's conviction and
1 yet many were given Immunity, some

of whom have since come Into the state
1 and gone upon the stand and sworn

as witnesses In other case3 that they
' urAHA wiiiUir r\f tho Irvn'Oa f on/1 mnot

wcit gu 111/ wi iiic 11/n voi auu uivov

s corrupt bribery; yet they were allowed
' to go free, and none have since been

prosecuted.
1 "John Black's father was a brave
Confederate soldier; served as sheriff

' of his county for more than twenty
years and was holding that position at

' the time of his death. A man highly
'

honored and of the highest character.
His mother was one of the purest and
noblest of Christian women, and from
the beat of families. His brother, a

* state senator from an adjoining coun|
ty; another brother, the auditor of his
own "county; another brother, the

r
mayor of his own city; a sister, the

| wife of an ex-senator, and one of the

^
state's most prominent lawyers; Black
himself having for many years been
highly honored by his people as

mayor of his town; as sheriff of his
county to succeed his father; as majorof his regiment In the militia, and
having been otherwise honored by the
people of his state.
"Why should he be kept for the

slaughter, when foreigners from outsideof the state, who came Into the
state, were turned loose and given
Immunity, notwithstanding the fact
that they admitted that they had attemptedto bribe and did bribe state
officers, and notwithstanding the fact
that In all trials upon such testimony,
the Juries have heretofore acquitted

. or failed to agree, except In the case

of John Black?
... An(N|AM

^ III 111y Upmiuii, uicr |'ai uumug

power was provided for the preventionof Just such travesties upon Justiceas this, and to relieve men from

k
the oppression of the courts by polltlcafenemies and prejudiced Jurors
and partial and unlearned judges.
These are my reasons, gentlemen, for
pardoning John Black. They may not

[ be sufficient In the minds of some
'

people: they are to me, and I have
no excuses to offer, and no apologies
to make.".W. F. Caldwell in the
News and Courier.

, MR. CLARK IN REPLY.

. Seminole Trustee Writes But Does Not
Say Anything.

, Governor Blease received a reply
. from Mr. W. A. Clark, one of the trusktees of the Seminole Securities company.This reply was to a letter from

the governor some days ago, asking
these gentlemen to show cause, if they
desired, why pardons should not be

r granted to John Y. Garlington and
James Stobo Young, now serving sentencesof three and one year, respectively,In the penitentiary for breach

* or trust in connection wun me iunos
* of the Seminole company.

The reply of Mr. Clark follows:
i "Columbia, S. C., Dec. 29. 1911.

"His Excellency, Cole L. Blease,
Governor of South Carolina.Govern"
or: I have the honor to acknowledge
the receipt of your letter of the 22d,
addressed to me as trustee of the
Seminole Securities company, In referenceto certain petitions for the pardonof Messrs. Garllngton and Young,

j
now under consideration by you.
Please allow me In advance to cor^
reel what seems a misconception on

your part of our relation to the Semt'nole Securities company.
"This is true only to a limited extent.Our relation to that company

as trustees was for the purpose of rem
ceivlng such funds as the company
would place in our hands, to the

a
amount of $100,000, and then to use

I the same In the organization of a

fidelity and casualty company, either
'

in the state of North Carolina or in

the state of South Carolina. When
J 100.000 of assets had been placed
with us, we. in pursuance of a formal
resolution of the board of directors
of the Seminole Securities company,

paid over these assets to the South.em Life Insurance company of Fayj
etteville. N. C., for the purchase of

the controlling interest in that company,which, by its charter, was authorizedto write fidelity and casualty
insurance as well as life Insurance,

f The assets which then remained in
1 our hands were, by the order of the
j court, delivered to the receivers of
, the Seminole Securities company.

"You will therefore see, that in so

far as the funds placed in our nanus

j were concerned, we have fully dischargedthe duties imposed upon us by
' the trust agreement, and all other du1ties were terminated by the order of
t the court appointing receivers,
j "Your further say that, 'If you or

your associates can show cause or de3sire to furnish any reasons why these
- parties should not receive Executive
t clemency. I would be pleased if you
. would present the same to me on or

before the first of January, 1912.'
' "The offense charged against Messrs.
. Oarlington and Young, and of which
. they were convicted, had no reference
whatsoever nor any connection with
our trusteeship, nor with the funds

t which were, under the terms of the
. trust agreement, placed 1« our hands;

hut was in reference to other funds of
the Seminole Securities company,

* which were never turned over to us nor
f ever intended to be, as records in the
1 case, and the opinion of the supreme

court will fully show.
"For any further Information I would

f respectfully refer you to the record In
3 the case of ihe State vs. Garlington
t and Young. Very respectfully,

Your obedient servant,
W. A. Clark."

A DAY IN A CH IN fc.Sc COURT.

American Describes the Way the CelestialsDispense Justice.
If you were scouting around the

outside of an inclosure In which a

body of Interesting people were shuttingthemselves up from your observationyou would be grateful for a

window through which you might see

some of their unfamiliar behavior.
China is such a walled-ln country,
where western eyesight does not read-
uy peneiraie; dui pernaps me Desi

point of view for customs, motive*
and character seen at close range Is
the dally process of the courts. Many
l.-avelers have recorded their visits to
th® seats of Chinese justice, the oastinado.the prisoner .kneeling on
chains, the long pillory sentence In
the cangue, and others sometimes
went out In the morning to see criminalsdecapitated. Such scenes are
now hard to see, for the Chinese have
a suspicion that their system of justiceshocks the western mind. Torturestill goes on. both as a punishmentand to elicit testimony, for. as
a former Chinese minister to the
United States explains. It Is doubtful
wneiner uninese witnesses could De

depended on to give true evidence
without torture.

I spent a day In a court through
which passed a succession of cases Illustratingmany occult habits of the
Chinese mind. This is the so-called
mixed court, for the "International
settlement" of Shanghai; that Is, for
the area of that city set apart for all
the foreigners except the French. This
external government has jurisdiction
over the large Chinese population livingIn the settlement. The standing
magistrates of the criminal section
are Chinese, but with them sits upon
the bench every day an "assessor:"
that Is, a representative of England.
Germany or the United States. By
invitation of the American assessor,
Mr. Butler, I was allowed to sit behindthe rail alongside the Judges, and
within hall of the European police
officers, one or the other of whom
translated for me when the proceedingswere not otherwise clear. The
court Is held In a room of the Europeantype, with the usual apparatus
of witness box, and railings, and spectators,and court officials.
On one side stands a row of the

dreaded Chinese "runners," the native
agents of the court, who are a kind of
cross between the detective, the depu-
ty sheriff and the agent provocateur.
Near them sit or stand the police sergeants,Scotchmen and Irishmen. In
the back of the room lounge some

Sikh police, big. handsome men In
gorgeous turbans, and also some nativepolice in reversed washbasin hats.
On the judges' table lie two records
and charge sheets, one in Chinese, the
other in English. The Chinese magistratespeaks in Mardarln, which an

Interpreter repeats in Mandarin or In
local dialect; there is also an interpreterfor the foreign counsel and
witnesses.
A bad-looking Chinaman whom the

policeman shoves In by his que is
charged with stealing property worth
$600; his defense is that the complainantis a liar; the court gives him
a week in jail. He Is a type of the
professional criminal. A loafer who
cannot give a good account of two
sheets of galvanized iron is sentenced
to one day in jail to give him a chance
to remember. A building contractor
appears upon whose job an apprenticeboy has been killed by the breakingof hoisting machinery; in quite
modern fashion photographs are in-
ironucea in evidence. rne man is

also accused of attempting to bury
the dead boy without giving notice to
his parents; the life of a boy is no

great matter, but neglect to Inform
the family would be contrary to Chinesemorality: the evidence on that
point Is doubtful, but the contractor Is
fined |10 for not reporting the accidentto the poice.
The next series of cases could not

occur outside of China, where the
stealing of children is a regular trade,
practiced often to provide little
drudges to those in need of them, but
quite as often to give to childless
families the opportunity of acquiring
an adopted son. The stealing is tied
up with the mysterious Chinese bond
slavery, about which foreigners know
very little and the Chinese will say
less.
Throughout the empire there are

uuuiucin ui iiuuociiuiu oiavcn, uic iwtalundoubtedly amounting to millions;but there Is no open market for
them, and they usually remain slave*
of one family all their lives, and their
children are slaves of those who feed
them, owners or parents, as the case

may be. The tirst of these cases today
comes upon a complaint by a disreputable-lookingperson against a much
better appearing person for stealing a
child 9 years old six months ago. The
Judge finds no convincing evidence,
and supposes It to be a malicious
charge, such as the Chinese love to

bring against an enemy. Dismissed on

security.
Some of the results of kidnaping

and child slavery appear in the next
case. A little girl, 9 years old or

thereabout, Is produced In court by
Miss Bonnell. She was found runningabout in "Frenchtown," and she
gave her name, but steadfastly refusedto tell where she lived. It was

evident that she must be a runaway
slave, and Miss Bonnell sent her runnerthrough the city to look for the
usual posted notice that so-and-so
had run away. He found such a noticeof the loss of a child bearing the
name which she had given, on the
door of a young Chinaman, an em-
pioyee or me customs wno appears m
court, In European dress, and testifies
ihat he has always treated the child
kindly. The girl is standing among
the spectators, and at the sight of
that man she instantly dives into the
press of people and forces her way to
to the most distant point that she can
reach. She says not a word, she cannotbe induced to testify, she simply
shakes from head to foot, as the rabbittrembles before the dog. She
would go through the window or

throw herself into the river to escape
that man. Even the stolid Chinese
judge is moved, for he takes advantageof a special statute, applying
only to Shanghai, under which slaves,
if III treated, may be taken from their
masters, and the child Is handed back
to Miss Bonnell. In that custody she
is found a few days later, serenely
happy, unless some stranger appears
who she thinks may come to take her
back to her master, about whom she
has never said a word, but at thought
of whom she is overwhelmed with
terror..The Obvious Orient.


